Praise

Music has always been a big part of my life. As a child, I loved to sing.
When I was 12, I was so excited to receive a stereo for my birthday. At 16,
I discovered the joy of driving my car and listening to music that matched
my mood. As an adult, I have learned to love all types of music: hymns,
contemporary praise, show tunes, and top 40, to name a few. Music
frequently is playing in the background at my house and in my office.
I think my love of music is connected to how it speaks to us. It can help us
express thoughts and emotions when words do not seem to work. It can
make us laugh and energize us, and it can remind us of important truths
about our relationship with Jesus Christ. Many songs reinforce the Good
News we encounter in scripture. They sometimes spark within us a new
understanding of our identity in Christ. Music connects to people of all ages
and brings us together.
These things inspired us to create devotions centered around song
and scripture. Over the next few weeks, we will listen to contemporary
Christian music, hymns, and songs from Roswell Kids. We will explore their
connections to scripture and dive deeper into how they can help shape and
form our faith. We hope these devotions will help your family create space
in your days to focus on God, to reflect on how God is speaking, and to
engage in activities that help reinforce the messages.
Please know you are in our prayers and that we miss your families. If you
are new to us, we hope in the future you will join us in person in this place
of community and faith. For now, I will remember John’s words from 3 John
verses 13 and 14, “I have much to write to you, but I would rather not write
with pen and ink; instead I hope to see you soon, and we will talk together
face to face,” and trust that we will be together soon. Until then….
Peace and Blessings,
Rev. Melissa Kime-Hall
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Echoing Jesus
“Great is the Lord, and greatly to be praised; his greatness is unsearchable.
One generation shall laud your works to another, and shall declare your
mighty acts.”
Psalm 145:3-4, NRSV
Read: Psalm 145
Listen: Echo by Elevation Worship, feat. Tauren Wells
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbszEOO_K5w
Reflect: Have you ever stood on a mountain and yelled across the valley
below and made an echo? If not, maybe you have been in a big gym where
people’s voices echoed when they said things loudly. Echoes happen when
a sound is made in a big space and then bounces off a wall or mountain on
the other side of the valley. When the sound bounces, it comes back to you
and sounds like someone is repeating what you said.
When I was growing up, I lived in the mountains of north Georgia. On the
weekends, my dad and I sometimes took drives to nearby towns to pick
apples or to hike in the woods. We often stopped on the sides of the roads
where places called overlooks were built. An overlook gave you a chance
to stand on the side of a mountain and look out over the valley below you.
I loved to do this because it helped me see how big the world really was
even though it often felt very small to me. One of the things that I liked to
do when we stopped was to yell something, like “I love you,” across the
valley. I thought hearing my echo come back to me was lots of fun. I even
sometimes imagined that someone really was on the other side of the
valley, listening to me yell, and then yelling back to me the thing I said!

Over the years, I learned about echoes. I learned the scientific reason for
how they occurred. I also learned that they worked better in large places
rather than small ones. The most important thing I learned, though, was that
I had to be in an open, clear space in order to hear an echo.
When I first heard this song, I thought back to my days of making and
learning about echoes and began to imagine how echoes related to God’s
love. Isaiah 42:12 says, “Make God’s glory resound, echo his praise from
coast to coast” (MSG), and our scripture today reminds us at that one
generation will celebrate God’s good work with another. Each generation
passes down the stories that tell of God’s mighty work so that they “echo”
over the centuries.
The stories of God and Jesus echo down through thousands of years to us.
They move from one generation to another. We hear these stories, share
them with others, and then they share them with new people. These stories
keep going and going and going. Another thing I have come to understand
about God is that I need to be in a place where I can hear what God is
saying to me. I cannot let myself be so distracted by the “little stuff” that
I miss hearing God. I need to set aside time to focus my attention on what
God is saying and doing in my life and in the world. When I do this, I can
rest in God’s love that reaches out to me like an echo and does not let go!
Respond: God’s story is passed down from generation to generation
because people share the story with others. Today, talk with your family
about the people who have shared the story of God with you. Then, think of
people with whom you can share the story of God. Think of ways you might
share the story with them and then pray together thanking God for people
who share and hear the story of God.
Take it further with fun: For this activity, you will need two empty paper
towel rolls and an aluminum pie plate. Lean the pie plate against something
so that it will stand upright on a table. Then, at an angle, tape the paper
towel rolls to the table. For each roll, make sure one end is pointing in
toward the pie plate. Then, have a person whisper into one paper towel roll,
using the end furthest away from the pie plate and have another person
lean in and listen on the end of the other paper towel roll. When the sound
bounces off the pie plate, the person listening should be able to hear what
the other person whispered.

The Importance of Names
“But Moses said to God, “If I come to the Israelites and say to them, ‘The
God of your ancestors has sent me to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his
name?’ what shall I say to them?” God said to Moses, “I am who I am.” He
said further, “Thus you shall say to the Israelites, ‘I am has sent me to you.’”
Exodus 3:13-14, NRSV
Read: Exodus 3:1-14
Listen: Way Maker by Leeland
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJCV_2H9xD0
Did you know that many worship songs have been recorded multiple times
by different artists? Way Maker was originally released in December of 2015.
It was written and performed by Sinach, a female artist who is Nigerian. She
serves as the worship leader at Believers Loveworld. Check out her beautiful
recording of this song!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4XWfwLHeLM
Reflect: Names are important. We all have them, and they are how people
know us. We have our proper names and then we have the names that help
describe who we are. When I was young, I had my first name, Melissa. It was
the name everyone used to get my attention. Then, I had my middle name,
Ellen. I shared this name with my mom. I also had my last name, Kime. It
came from my dad. These were all part of my proper name. Another name I
had was my nickname, Sport. My dad called me this a lot of the time. Other
names that described me were daughter, sister, cousin, granddaughter,
soccer player, and Christian. All these names helped people know me.
This is true for everyone. We all have proper names that our families give
to us. Some of us, like me, have nicknames. Then, we have names that help
describe us and tell people who we are. Names are not just something for
humans or pets. In Scripture, we encounter many names for God in the Old
Testament as well as different names for Jesus in the New Testament. These
names help us better understand who God and Jesus are. They describe the
ways they interact with us.

One of my favorite stories of God sharing a name with someone is the story
of Moses and the burning bush. I like to imagine the look on Moses’ face
when he saw the bush, when he heard God speak, and when he took off his
shoes. I really like to think of his reaction to God telling him to tell people
that “I AM” sent him. I am sure Moses thought that people might wonder
what kind of name “I AM” was. No one had ever heard this name, and Moses
wondered how people might react to him sharing it with them. The name
roughly means, “I will be what I will be.” I am sure Moses thought this is not
real specific!
However, as the story of God and the Israelites unfolds in the Old
Testament, we learn of many names for God that are very specific and tell
us something about who God is. Some of these names are “El Roi” which
means “the God who sees,” “El Shaddai” which means “God Almighty,”
“Jehovah Jireh” which means “God will provide,” and “Jehovah Rapha”
which means the “God who heals you.” There are still many more names
for God found in the Bible. Likewise, in the New Testament, Jesus, in John’s
gospel tells the people that he is “I AM.” He is God in human form. He goes
on to give seven more names for himself that tell who He is. He says He is
the good shepherd, the way, the truth, and life; bread of life, light of the
world , the resurrection and the life, the true vine, and the gate of the sheep
(we are the sheep).
These names help us understand how Jesus is the “way maker, miracle
worker, promise keeper, light in the darkness, my God, that is who you are.”
All these names show us something about God and God as revealed through
Jesus. They help us see how God works in different ways in our lives, the
lives of others, in the life of the Church, in the world, and in all of creation.
These names can help us know that we can trust God to protect, care for,
love, and guide us.

Respond: As a family, pick out one of the names for God or for Jesus and
write it on a piece of paper. Then, together, talk about why you like this
name for God and how it helps you remember God’s loving kindness. Using
markers, crayons, pencils, etc., decorate the paper and hang it where the
entire family can see it each day as a reminder of the many ways God cares
for and shows love to us. Pray a prayer of thanks to God for giving us so
many names that help us know who God is.
Take it further with fun:
• As a family, go around and create a nickname for each person that
helps explain the wonderful creation God made in them. Each family
member must agree and like the new nickname. Use that nickname for
the day for each person.
• Using art supplies, create a new creature/creation. You might draw it
on a piece of paper, make it out of Play-Doh, build it with Legos, etc.
Then carefully select a name for this creation thinking about how it
tells others about it. Share your creation and the name you selected
with your family.

Transformed
“You have turned my mourning into dancing; you have taken off my sackcloth and clothed me with joy, so that my soul may praise you and not be
silent. O Lord my God, I will give thanks to you forever.”
Psalm 30:11-12, NRSV
Read: Psalm 30
Listen: Graves into Gardens by Elevation Worship feat. Brandon Lake
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KwX1f2gYKZ4
Reflect: Butterflies fascinate me. They always have. When I was little, I drew
pictures of butterflies, searched for butterflies, and wondered if I might
become a butterfly. I even had a favorite song about butterflies called “If
I Was a Butterfly”. The song opens with the words, “If I was a butterfly,
I’d thank you Lord for giving me wings.” I also had a favorite book about
butterflies titled “Hope for the Flowers”. The story follows the life of two
catepillars, Stripe and his friend, Yellow.
The story follows the life of Stripe and his friend Yellow. It tells of how they
were friends, had adventures, and eventually learned that they were meant
for more than being caterpillars. They were meant to become butterflies.
Their job as butterflies was to help flowers live. This story is one of
transformation!
God is a God of transformation and our story with God is one of
transformation! In Scripture, we see how God through Jesus changes
people’s lives by helping them know they are loved or by physically healing
them. We also see Jesus meeting people where they are in life, like when
they are sad, lonely, or scared. When He meets them there, He loves,
encourages, and helps change their feelings to ones of trust, confidence,
and love. He wants what is best for us and wants us to know we are never
without Him.

One story that tells of Jesus transforming someone’s life starts at a grave
in a garden. It is three days after He has died, and Mary, along with some
other women, has come to put spices on Jesus’ body. They are all very sad.
However, when they arrive the grave is empty. They don’t know what to
do so they go and tell the disciples. Then, Mary comes back with two of the
disciples. They look for Jesus but do not find Him, so the other disciples
leave Mary in the garden. It is then that Jesus, who has been resurrected,
says hello to her. When this happens, she is no longer sad but instead, is
joyful. Her mourning is transformed in to dancing, and she is joyful.
God is still seeking to transform our lives. God finds us where we are in life
but does not want to leave us there. Through Jesus, God invites us to live
our lives like Jesus. God wants us to trust and have peace that things will
be okay in life, even when they look difficult or uncertain.
In the story, “Hope for the Flowers,” there is a moment when Yellow meets
a new caterpillar who is making a cocoon. She asks the caterpillar what he
is doing. He says he is going to become a butterfly. She then asks him what
a butterfly is. He responds, “It’s what you are meant to become. It flies with
beautiful wings and joins the earth to heaven. It drinks only nectar from the
flowers and carries the seeds of love from one flower to another. Without
butterflies the world would soon have few flowers.” God wants the same
for us. God wants to transform us so that we are perfected in love. God is
always at work in our lives, hoping we will choose to follow. When we say
“yes” to following Jesus, our lives are changed. We may still have times
when we are sad, but we will have the joy of the Lord. We may have times
when we worry, but we will know we can trust Jesus. We may feel weak,
but God will strengthen us. God transforms our lives. God takes our lives,
whatever they look like, and makes them better. There is nothing better
than the transforming power of God’s grace at work in our lives!

Respond: Go on a prayer walk with your family. While you are walking look
for caterpillars and butterflies. Remember that caterpillars are transformed
into butterflies. Then, talk about ways you think God is helping you grow
in your own life. Are you becoming more patient? Are you remembering
to say “please” and “thank you” more often? Are you learning how to help
your parents around the house as a way of showing them love? Talk about
these things. Then, say a prayer together and thank God for transforming
our lives each day.
Take it further with fun: Make a butterfly craft. You could draw it on a piece
of paper, color it in chalk on the driveway or sidewalk, put tissue paper in
a clothes pin or wrap a pipe cleaner around the tissue paper, etc. There
are many ways to make a butterfly. Be creative and celebrate the power of
God’s transforming love and grace.

Living Water
“Then the angel showed me the river of the water of life, bright as crystal,
flowing from the throne of God and of the Lamb through the middle of the
street of the city. On either side of the river is the tree of life with its twelve
kinds of fruit, producing its fruit each month; and the leaves of the tree are
for the healing of the nations.”
Revelations 22:1-2, NRSV
Read: Revelations 22:1-9
Listen: In the River by Jesus Culture
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dvCQozJQZLc
Reflect: Spending time near rivers has always been a big part of my life.
Growing up, my dad took me fishing at the river that ran through my town.
During the summer, I went creek hiking at Camp Glisson and kayaking on
rivers in Georgia and Tennessee. I visited some big rivers, including the
Mississippi, Missouri, and Illinois rivers. My family also took lots of trips
where we camped near rivers. One of these trips ranks as one of my favorite
memories of childhood.
On this trip, we visited the Rainbow River in Florida. The Rainbow River
starts at Rainbow Springs. Rainbow Springs is beautiful. The water is always
72°, and the water is crystal clear so that you can see all the way to the
bottom. It is shallow in some spots but deep in others and is perfect for
swimming. When we visited there, the first thing I wanted to do is jump
down into the water! I knew it was going to be fun and bring me joy, and it
did. I still remember the first time I experienced life in that water.
When I think back on this memory and remember this spring and the river it
feeds, it is how I imagine the “river of the water of life,” (Rev. 22:1) looks. It
is a beautiful place that fills you with awe and joy. When you go there, you
experience life, water, and swimming in a whole new way!

I imagine we all have experiences like this that bring us great joy when we
think about them. I believe these places and feelings are gifts from God.
God wants us to know about them and have great experiences with them.
It is a way God helps us learn a little about what it means to have joy with
God. Joy with God is something God wants us to have every day! Water is a
way God communicates this to us because water plays an important role in
Scripture and in our lives as followers of Jesus.
Many of us do not remember being baptized (some of us may not have
been baptized). However, I suspect that most of us do know that baptism
involves water. When a person is baptized, a pastor sprinkles, pours, or
dunks them in water. The water itself is not magic; it is still water, but it has
been prayed over, and now serves a special role of being a way (a sign)
that we know we belong to God and that God claims us as a child from the
beginning of our lives. God is with us and wants to be our friend from the
very beginning.
Water is also used in Scripture to help us know more about God. In John
4:14, Jesus says He gives living water. In Revelation, an angel shows John a
beautiful place where water flows clean and clear, and everyone worships
God in unity. In the psalms, we hear about God leading us to clear waters
that nourish us. Anytime we see water, we can be reminded of these things
and trust that God only wants good for us. This can give us joy because it
helps us remember that we are deeply loved by God, that we “come alive”
through the “living water” that nourishes our hearts and minds.
Respond: Find a source of water (put some in a bowl, visit a creek, head
to the pool). Take turns touching the water and describing what you feel
when you touch it. Talk about the ways water is important to our day-to-day
lives. Then, consider what we can learn about our lives as followers of Jesus
through the water. Does Jesus “clean” us? Does Jesus nourish us? Does
Jesus help calm us when we feel worried or scared? Take time as a family to
thank God for giving us this reminder that we can touch and see that helps
us remember how much God loves us.
Take it further with fun: In today’s song, “In the River” it says, “we come
alive in the river,” and our devotional reminds us that we experience joy
through water. Go experience joy and come alive in water today. Maybe
that means you have a family water balloon fight, you take a hike and look
out on the river, you splash in the pool, your kids have extra fun in the
bathtub, etc. Whatever it may be, have fun and remember that God loves
you so much!

All Your Promises
“Your faithfulness endures to all generations; you have established the
earth, and it stands fast.”
Psalm 119:90, NRSV
Read: Psalm 119:89-96
Listen: Yes and Amen by Housefires featuring Nate Moore
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EI22G5YpVds
Reflect: Have you ever made a promise and found it hard to keep? Have
you ever had someone make a promise to you and not be able to keep it
because something happened beyond their control? We like to think that
when promises are made, they will always be kept, but for humans, this can
sometimes be challenging. Most of the time, people do not make promises
with the idea that they will not keep them. They just do not know that things
will occur that will make keeping the promise difficult. People usually have
good intentions when they make promises. When promises are not kept,
whether for good or bad reasons, it can leave us feeling disappointed by the
promise-maker.
When I was six, I remember promising my mom to make my bed every
morning before going to school. Of course, I did not realize at the time what
I was really saying. I never had been to school where I had to be there at
8:00 in the morning! I did not realize that for the first time in my life, I was
going to have to get up REALLY early! I also did not know that I was not a
morning person! (I am still not a morning person.) When school started, I
learned all of this, which meant I also discovered how hard it was to keep
my bed-making promise. I did not mean to not keep it; it just felt so hard
every morning. I know this disappointed my mom. She wanted to teach me
responsibility and to let me help keep the house clean. My intentions were
good but putting them in action did not go so well.
My mom, always one to use these kinds of moments as opportunities
to teach me something new, sat down and talked with me about how I
promised to make the bed and did not do it. We came up with a plan to
make it easier for me and ultimately, I learned to make time for bed-making
almost every day.

I am grateful that God’s ability to keep promises is much better than ours.
As a matter of fact, God’s way is perfect because God does not break
promises. In Scripture, God makes promises which are really covenants.
Covenants are agreements between two people or groups of people. With
God, everyone willingly agrees to take part in the covenant. People choose
to be a part of the relationship. It is kind of like when two people get
married, they both choose to make a commitment to one another.
The covenants God makes with people are binding. God promises to not
break God’s promises. I love this! In the Bible, God makes covenants with
Abraham, Noah, and the Israelites. God keeps all of them. God makes
Abraham the “father” of many people. God puts a “bow” in the sky so Noah
and others know the earth will never be covered again by a flood. God leads
the Israelites to the land promised to them. These stories, along with many
more, help remind us how God is faithful in all things, even when we are not
as faithful. God’s promises are good because God wants the best for us.
God is still in the promise-making and promise-keeping business. God
does not change so we can be confident that just as God keeps promises
in the Scripture, God keeps promises today. This can help us have peace,
especially when we do something that maybe disappoints God. We can rest
assured that we can tell God about it with an honest heart, and God will
forgive us. This is one of the promises God makes through the life, death,
and resurrection of Jesus Christ. God promises us new life.
In Matthew 20:28, Jesus tells the disciples, “Remember, I am with you until
the end of the age.” God, through Jesus, promises to always be with us.
God is always saying “yes” to this promise and invites us to say “yes” too.
We can trust that God is still working in and through creation to fulfill the
promises today!

Respond: Look up some of God’s promises in the Old Testament. You will
find them in the following places:
Noahic Covenant: Genesis 9:1-16
Abrahamic Covenant: Genesis 15:1-21
Mosaic Covenant: Exodus 19-24 (You may want to read Exodus 19:1-8)
Davidic Covenant: 2 Samuel 7
Put into your own words the promises that are made in these covenants.
Then, talk about ways you see these covenants still being fulfilled today
(like when you see a rainbow in the sky). Finally, discuss how Jesus brought
about the New Covenant (look at Jeremiah 31:31-34 and Mark 14:12-26). Pray
a prayer thanking God for sending Jesus and making a way for us to know
and follow God.
Take it further with fun:
• Make a craft to represent one of the covenants God makes: rainbow
(Noahic), stars (Abrahamic), pillar of cloud/fire (Mosaic), family tree or
Jesus picture (Davidic)
• Write a thank you card/letter to God thanking God for keeping these
big amazing promises.
• Make a bracelet and let the round shape of it remind you that God’s
promises and love are never ending.

